
IThe Rexall Stores Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St. John, N.B.
Save Your Dull Razor Blades' Our Store» Open 830 ajn.; dose 6 pjn. Each Evening During January, Febnuiy, March.

The grouch who has been kicking all diers again?” he asked: “Why can’t I 
winter because the mild weather was go too?”
“unseasonable” is now beginning to pre- * * *
diet a long cold spring. After breaking into a liquor store just

• * * a few doors above it, thieves last night
About two days in the trenches would ran down Main street past the North 

teach a man tike that to recognize com- police station, and escaped with
fort when he has it. their booty. At latest reports the police

station is still safe.

We r-sharpen them at the following prices:—
Double Edge Blades 35c doz. * Blade Razors - 25c each 
Single Edge Blades - 25c doz.

t: FRESH IMPORTATIONS OF

Stylish Coats for Women's 
Spring' Wear

Durham Duplex 35c doz.

The Ross Drug Company, Limited
473 Main St IOO Kin* St 399 Main Tt

Th„ s?r „„
made from the pay to cover the cost of «rwalrinvmilk, not included in service rations, ™,CnlS ^ lî, Si' ,John Ç“î£LSP!!^
*houid - “ h~k;

. n _ „ , , i and St. Jo*m would make good sport.
As if Przmeyl was not bad enough Who’ll move first, Black’s or Vic’s? Get 

t.iey are now writing about the battle busy someone. It ought to be a cinch to 
of Pryasnyze:—Better, though, than see- beat 1282!’ ” How do they play hockey 
ing English names as the scenes of bat-

i

Frank White’s Candies !\ * » *

This early showing comprises all the new season’s novelty garments, such as the popu
lar Military and Naval effects, and various other styles. The materials are Covert Coatings, 
Serges, Tweeds, Fancy Cloths, Shepherd Checks, etc. Colors—Navy, Khaki, military red, 
mixed shades, black and white and black. Prices range from.

We Invite Everyone to Call and Examine These Beautiful Exhibits

As Fresh as They Are Good.
Molasses Peppermint Lumps, Delicious Little Rose Buds, 

Pink and White Mint Wafers, Hard Mixture.

in Halifax to get à score of 1,282? It 
rather looks as though the Recorder’s 
sporting editor was bowling * in the 
wrong box. Set ’em up in the other al

lies.
* * *

Near time for ma to introduce the 
sulphur and molasses spring tonic.

* * *
Reading in the trenches is probably an 

exciting diversion, but trying to read a 
newspaper in some of our street cars is 
not a much smoother task.

* * *

.$10.60 to $29.00 each
ley I

* * *
The Age of Style ,

Comment by a woman on a recent 
motion picture of ancient Rome shown 
in the city: “O, yes, I liked the picture 
very well, but I would hav* liked It ever 
so much better if the players had only 
worn newer styles.” She was probably 
looking for tips as to how to :.iave her 
Easter bonnet trimmed.

M î ,

Smiles From Sussex.
Mayor Wallace of Sussex tells a good 

story about the best speech he ever 
made. He did not know about it him
self until he heard of a conversation 
between two men concerning a meeting 
one of them had attended. The latter as
sured the other that it was a very fine 
meeting, and that the speeches were ex
ceedingly good. The other asked who 
were present, and was given a list of 
names, including that of Hr. Wallace.

“Was he there?” said the other. “How 
did he do?” f

“Fine, splendid, beautiful." \
“Why, jwhat did he say?”
“He never opened his yap.”
Not to be outdone, Dr. McAllister 

tells a story about himself. When a 
much younger man he was called upon 
to speak, and talked for about jlfteen 
minutes with a fluency which surpris
ed himself, and he rather flattered him- _ 
self that he must have made a Very — 
good impression. Driving home with 
his mother after the meeting the sub
ject was not broached by either until 

of the journey. Then he 
asked his mother how she thought lie 
had got along with his speech. She re- j 
plied that he had done very well, but ; 
had lost several good opportunities. Be
ing asked how he had lost them she re
plied:

“You had several fine opportunities to 
sit down.”

Bond’s - 90 King Street MACAULAY BROS. CO.f

News headline : “Police station a house 
_ of mystery." From yesterday’s doings

more harm than good in multiplying the. with the firing and firing done, misery 
number of organizations. It would be nright well be added to the heading, 
better to establish a working agreement * * *
between those in existence and co-ordin- New York despatch speaks of “the 
ate their forces. He suggested that the balking of a plot to kill Mr, Rockefeller, 
room of the firemen might very well be I an<f Mr. Carnegie, and other wealthy 
made a people’s forum for the discus- men with bombs.” Presumably those 
sion of town matters, and if it were de- no* carrying bombs would not be 
sirable to have larger meetings of clti- troubled.

Occasion of First of Series of 1608 the assembly room of their splen- _ „***'.. „
. ! did school building, which was the 1 George Gay was the Engl».i name

Addresses Arranged by Mayor property of all the people, would be a chosen by a Chinese arrested in opium
desirable place. raid .this week, but “George Sad” under
Pearson and Dr. McAllister pro- circumstances would do just as well.

----------------- tested vigorously against that spirit in’ * * *
w nr h , c ... ,, any community which is always ready with flour nearly $10 a barrel, sub-

i-,May.°r °f S““*’.w‘ h îhe to criticize the town council without stitntes might be welcomed.
Idea of mmking things pleasanter for having a knowledge of town affairs ; and „ * * *
firemen of the town, has been instru- ^ the speakers expressed the view that Even the announcement that a steam- 
mental in getting their neat little hail „ get-together movement would be of er W« for itself, under present ocean 
thoroughly renovated and painted, with much benefit. Rev; Mr. Parker and Dr. rates> in two or three trips, will prob- 
ptetures on the walls, and trophies won pear30n’ both referred to the necessity ablF n°t cause a rusa to charter the 
by the firemen in various competUions of town pIftnnin it was.8uggested Ouofigondy.
promlnentiy displayed, with the result that ,t would be’a good thing torSus- 
that they now have admirable quarters sex to have a vi8it Thomas Adams,
in, .wJllch *? 8Pen^, tfle 5Jen‘ng to the town planning expert of the Con- 
which to invite their friends. Mayor servation Commission.
WaUace has also arranged for a series ^ m ^ other speaker8 paid a
0 Aw-ig6.UlY r“SeS to the flremen splendid tribute to the Sussex firemen, 
and their friends. and congratulated them on the cosy ap

pearance of their home. The next ad
dress will be delivered by Dr. McAl
lister on the subject, How to Keep Well.

— —

A “GET TOGETHER" 
MOVEMENT IN SUSSEX

SOME WOMEN DREAD BAKING DAY. 
OTHERS USB A

t GLENWOOD
Important Matters Discussed on

The range that “MAKES COOKING EASY”—over 3,000 users in 
St. John.

The illustration shows one of our leaders, the Modern GLEN
WOOD, the neatest and most attractive range on the market. Its 
baking qualities are unequalled. As a heater and fuel saver, it has 
no superior.

If in need of a 
make your selection.

WRITE FOR OUR GLENWOOD CATALOGUE

VC&.Wallace

Range, see the GLENWOOD Line before you 
We have them in all Sizes and Prices.

0. J. BARRETT, 155 Union St., St. John, II. B.
* * *

Candy manufacturers say that the 
bombardment of the Dardanelles can 
hardly be causing “Turkish Delight.”

* * *

GLENWOOD DANGtS and HEATERS. ’I beat IS4S,-KITCHEN FURNI IINGSMILS** MOLT â CO. tfo.
V

A new motto for City Hall:—Sic 
transit gloria mundi. March 3, 1915.

* * *

Thought He Could Do As Well 
A prominent member of the home 

guard is afraid that his email boy does 
not realize the seriousness of the work 
these citizens ùiave impised upon them
selves. He was preparing to leave home 
for the weekly drill the other evening 
and sonny watched him with wistful 
eyes. “Is daddy going out to play sol-

The first ot these, which formally 
d the newly furnished room, was 

Monday evening. Chief Daley 
was in the chair, and there was a good 
attendance of firemen in their natty uni
form, as well as of other citizens.

A. M. Beldlng of St John delivered, a 
short address on The Community 
Spirit After directing attention to the 
different elements making up a com
munity, the speaker gave illustrations 
from experiences in the city of St. John, 
showing how he became interested in 
the work of encouraging the growth of 
a community spirit to promote such re
forms as an industrial or prison farm, 
well equipped playgrounds and clubs 
for boys and girls, a Children’s Aid So
ciety, a movement for better housing, 
and others which could only be brought 
about by community effort. He urged 
the Importance of the people forgetting 
their minor differences and organizing 
to promote the general welfare of the 
town.

At the conclusion of his remarks,
Mayor Wallace, Dr. George N. Pearson,

H. White, Dr. McAllister, Rev. Mr.
Parker, Gordon MiUs, Garfield White 

• and J. A. Freeze took part in a very 
interesting discussion which is likely to 
lead to good results. Rev. Mr. Parker 
made a plea for the Town Improvement 
Association and Garfield White for the 
board of trade. Mr. Mills pointed out ; 
that there were enough organizations in They were duly sworn In as such. There 
the town, and Mr. Belding endorsed this is no real estate; personalty $2,115. 
view, adding that there was likely to be Kenneth A. Wilson is proctor.

!
%near the endopene

givenI THE NEW SPRING FABRICS 
ARE READY FOR MEN’S 

SUITS TO ORDER.

DAI MADE'S Id.
In the probate court today in the mat

ter of Samuel T. King, lumber mer
chant, there was return of a citation to 
paa^ the accounts of Gorham K. King, 
of Red Bluff, Tehama, CaL, administra
tor cum testamento annexe de bonis

»I

l THE FUNDS CITY SNOW BUS 
THIS WINTER WERE 

ONLY FIVE HUNDRED
non. The accounts are still before the 
court. Barnhill, Ewing & Sanford are 
proctors.

The will of David Mameyi teamster, 
formerly of Saint John, more latterly 
of Simonds, was proved. He gives from 
money in the Dominion Savings Bank 
to his daughter Louise, wife of Thomas

Mayor Frink has received for the 
Belgian fund a contribution of $11.85 
from the ladies of ElmsviUc, Rolling 
Dam, per Mrs. Effie Maguire.

Patriotic Fund

It’s just four weeks today since the ground-hog gave his warning.
In two weeks more the little fellow will come out to stay. So we should be starting on 

your new spring suit.
The materials are all ready; and a fine assortment is here to show you. You don’t need 

to have the suit delivered until you are ready for it But we should like to get started with 
the work before thé rush comes ; and your suit will be all the better for it.

WILL YOU COMB AND LEAVE YOUR ORDER TODAY.

•X
The dty: has saved - a large sum of 

money which otherwise would have had 
to be spent for SBE removal of snow, j 

. .. owing to the "‘intiffiess of the prisent
Wwdrow!™.»; ’M>r.r' Ring,"'.SO;’ Mr! T111*?; 80 far «^'*600 has been spent

Reed, $1; Mr. Maxwell, Mr. Jenkins, for thts P“ri>ose afid the amount is not.
Mr. McClaverty, Mr. Buckley, Mr. likely to be increased. Estimates for this
Guild, Mr. Quinlan, Mr. Harrison, Mr. purpose are a pure gamble as the
McMullin, Mr. Copp, Mr. Clark, Mr. amount required depends entirely on the
Joyce, Mr. Murdoch, Mr. Lewis, Mr. weather. In 1905 a single snow storm
Levine, Mr. Lingley, Mr. Ryan, Mr. cost .the city $15,000 and the average
Shea, Mr. Murphy, Mr. Morrisy, Mr. for a winter runs between ‘$5,000 and
Malcolm, Mr. Ferris, Mr. Thurston, $6,000. The way it he seasons vary is
Miss Perkins, each 50c. Total $17.50. Shown by the expenditures for the last

four years as follows: 1916, $500; 1914,
$4,365.54; 191$, $901.48; 1912, 7,870.99.

A large part df this expenditure is
covered by the receipts from the .street

_. „ „ ____, railway company. Until the fall of 1918,
Awnn^rhrirthîn the company paid $1,000 a month to the i
WiU. a l^^at^ndM»hl«JTnirhr^ city to look ***** their work and since 
with a large attendance last night and the Marah ^ Wt was bullt t|]C :
an interesting address was given upon agrtonnf hoc hw>n $1 onn Q mnnfh „_ «“How Christ Would Win Men in ! St. been *1’200 a month or *14*“ I

f°h“” rThMcPhYreo„a^t^lf Ein““^e The” * than snow removal to;

making the decision for the Christian thk^th“Sh°W" I
life. An efficient chorus led the singing T3"" J"'*1’1? IrK y, °Ter:
"on™aTioriaStiCally Uken UP by “4P "betw^!g2°n for 
the congregation. inches on each side of the rails On !

unpaved streets this means constant re- j 
pairs and on paved streets a portion of 

The Fairville Brotherhood met In reg-1 the interest and sinking fund is charged i 
ular session last evening. An instnic- «° the account As a result the expend!- | 
tive address on Constitutional Law was tures charged to this account for the ■ 
delivered by S. A. Worrell He traced ^hree yeare have ^been $ !j 
the laws In vogue in England years ago, 1918 $17,740,87; 1912, $9,891.32. ;
and gave an interesting outline of the The big expenditure in 1918 is account- | 
present constitution of England. The <” by the fact that the fund had 
address was attentively followed and a a.l5redlt balance of about
hearty vote of themks was tendered'by $8>°°0 this amount, in addition to 

! David Linton, Jr., seconded by Charles the Feel's income, was spent for the 
Ellworth. company’s share of McAdamizing and

| It was announced that arrangements oiling some of the streets.
; had been made with Rev. T. Albert 
Moore of Toronto, to address a mass 
meeting for men this month and the 
programme committee 
communicate with Vll 
organizations in Fairville, enclosing in
vitations.

Last evening the Triangle Club met 
at the home of Walter Ross, Prospect 
street, with a good attendance. President A representative of The Times had an 

I H. P. Allingham occupied the chair. An opportunity on Monday morning to note 
I address was delivered by Rev. Gilbert the rapid growth and improvement that 
Eajje on “English Social and Political have taken place in Sussex during the 

I Conditions,” which jncluded a resume of last year or two. Mayor WaUace plac- 
! th« history 
1 The sneak

C. B. Allan has received for the pat- 
G. McCracken of Simonds, caretaker, riottc fund the monthly subscriptions of 
$400; to his wife,- Ella, $200; the bal- the post office staff for February as 
ance of such money to his" sons, Calvin foUows:f '
ot Sherman, U. S., railway employe, and 
to his daughter Mary, wife of William 
Beckwith, ot Lawrence, Mass; to his 
son Frank his horses, wagons, etc., con
tained in the bams occupied by him.
The rest of his estate he gives to his 
daughter Louise, and nominates her end 
Ira B. Kierstead, merchant, executors.

S.

....$20.00 to $32.00MEN’S BUSINESS SUITS, to measure,>I
MEN’S EVENING DRESS SUITS, to measure..........$30.00 to $35.00

...$25.00 to $35.00 

...$20.00 to $35.00 
____ $5.00 to $8.00

MEN'S FROCK SUITS, to measure, 
MEN’S TOP COATS, to measure, . 
MEN’S TROUSERS, to measure, ..EVANGELISTIC MEEK \

5Sweets for the Sweet !
ÎSS GREATER OAK HALL

SCOVIL BROS.. LIMITED, sl **-.

SEE OUR CHARLOTTE ST. WINDOW.

Butterscotch Wafers ................ .
Assorted After-Dinner Wafers.
Carsmel Toffee ........................ .
Quality Caramels .................... .
Peter Pan Caramels....................
Butter-Milk Wafers ................ .

.......... 30c. lb.
40c. lb. Box 
....5c. Cake
..........45c. lb.
........ 50c. lb.
..........60c. lb.

V

i

Money-Saving for You in Buying 
Shoes at this Sale

These Specials for Thursday — Look Them Over!

F [GILBERTS GROCERY]
--------------------- -----------— ) — - ---------------- ■ *

FAIRVILLE NEWS
I

Patriotic SouvenirsI

UNION JACK HANDKERCHIEFS
' Price 25c.

TIPPERARY TIES
Price 50c.

SUSSEX SPRINGING AHEAD RUBBERS, ETC.WOMEN’S AND MISSES’ 
BOOTS

BOOTS FOR BOYS
was instructed to 
lodges and men’s Women’s Rubbers... .For 46c.We have about 50 pairs of 

good, strong, hard-wearing 
Boots for boys. Sizes 3, 4, 5;

Fine Dongola and Vici Kid, 
common sense and ‘Cuban heels, 
patent leather toe cap, lace
SÆÎZ'Ü S ‘-V7 .01», «mtfy rn*i,

lots of style ib them for ladies 
and misses. Regular values to 
$2.00

Rapid Growth and Improvement In Last 
Y ear or Two Girls’ and Children’s 

Rubbers ........... For 43c.
REGIMENTAL TIES For 68c.Men’s Rubbers.Regular values to $2.00.

NOW $ 1.Shoe Packs
Including all the colors of the different British and 

Indian Regiments at the Front.
Price 50c.

Half PriesNow $1.28
of the English land system, ed himself and an automobile at the 

; The speaker outlined the chief differ- service of Commissioner Coombs of the 
ences in the two great parties in Eng- Salvation Army, who was in Sussex 
land. Reference was also made to home that morning, and The Times man, and 
rule, the insurance act, unemployment in the course of an hour showed them 
act and other measures of interest. over the town from The Knoll to Dutch 

Vocal solos were contributed by Eulie Valley in one direction, and to Roach’s 
Osborne and Mr. Fry. A new visiting Bridge in another, with a run also 

1 committee for the month was appointed through the business part of the town.
Mayor Wallace greatly regretted, as did 
his guests, that the trees were not in 

were served and all report the meeting foliage, but there was a finer opportun- 
most enjoyable from every standpoint.

* C. B. PIDGEON. F. S. THOMASi

Corner Main and Bridge Streets539 to 545 Main Street ■ composed of Harvey Arbo, William 
9 Ring and J. W. Stevens. Refreshments

ity to note the new buildings and the 
progress that has been made. The very 
large number of new buildings erectel 
last year has made a notable chan— In 
the general appearance of the place.

The new armory, the new agricultural 
college, the new railway station, the big 
dairy plants, and other features were 

Moncton, March 8.—The death of noted by the visitors, who were also 
Mrs. Richard J. Lutes occurred at her shown the splendid Sussex school build- 
home in Harrisville on Monday, in the ing, which has provision not only for 

I seventy-fifth year of her age. She was manual training and domestic science, 
the mother of two veterans of the South but for school gardening.
African war, John H. and Ernest A Being in the heart of a rich agricul- 
Lutes. A grandson, Edwin P. Lutes has tural district, Sussex has not been af- 
enlisted with the second contingent, fected adversely by the war, and times 
She is survived by her husband, three are good. It is becoming more and 
sons and four daughters. The sons are more a town of beautiful homes, and 
Albert V. H. Lutes, a conductor on the more and more a desirable place of resi- 
I.C.R.; John H., of Winnipeg, and Er- dence. It has a factory for the manu- 
nest, in Alberta. The daughters are facture of concrete blocks, which are of 
Mrs. L. P. Schriftgiesser, of Harrisville, great value for building purposes. There 
Mrs. D. E. Pinske of Philadelphia, and are a Town • Improvement Association 
Mrs. H. Donald and Miss Cinderella, at and a board of trade, and these, in co
home. Before her marriage Mrs. Lutes operation with the town council, are ex- 
was Miss Mary A. Mahoney of Kings pected to promote many improvements

I during the present year

TWO OF m SENS FOUDHT FOR 
EMPIRE ïi SOUTH AFRICA SPRING STYLES

MOST OF OUR xNEW SHAPES HAVE ARRIVED IN

Thf High Crowns worn both in droop and crease seem to be the favorites. They 
are Stylish but still Conservative.

If perchance we haven't what you want we are only too glad to get it for you.

NOW IN THE CAP LINE
We have only the LATEST and BE T. (Medium and Light weights)

81.00, 81.28, 81.80

HATSD. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd 63 King St, AND FURS
county.

i
>Ii
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PRICES 
$2. $2.25. $3

Everybody Made Happy !
LEVERYONE who has purchased goods at this 

store since this Disposal Sale was inaugurated, 
has gone away with a happy and satisfied expression.

You have the same chance. Come in and see how 
you can supply the whole family with Headwear and 

. Furs for little cost.
Furs, Hats, Caps and Gloves, Children’s Straw, Felt 

and Cotton Hats, Tams, Etc.
SEE LARGE AD, ON PAGE 5

55 Charlotte Street.
J. Grower Watts

•p

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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